A dramatic example of neuronal and physiological plasticity in adult mammals occurs during the transition from a non-maternal to a maternal, lactating state. In this study we compared gene expression within a large continuous region of the CNS involved in maternal behaviors (hypothalamus, preoptic regions, and nucleus accumbens) between lactating (L) (postpartum Day 7) and randomly cycling virgin (V) outbred mice. Using high density oligonucleotide arrays representing 11,904 genes, two statistical algorithms were used to identify significant differences in gene expression: robust multi array (p < 0.001) (n = 92 genes) and significance analysis of microarrays using a 10% false discover rate (n = 114 genes). 27 common genes were identified as significant using both techniques. A subset of genes (n = 5) were selected and examined by real-time PCR. Our findings were consistent with previous published work. For example, neuropeptide Y (NPY) and proenkephalin were elevated in L mice, whereas POMC was decreased. Increased levels of NPY Y2 receptor and polo-like kinase and decreased levels of endothelin receptor type b in L mice are examples of novel gene expression changes not previously identified. Expression differences occurred in broad classes. Together, our findings provide possible new material on gene expression changes that may support maternal behaviors. The advantages and drawbacks of sampling large CNS regions using arrays are discussed.
Introduction
In mammals, the transition from a virgin (V) to a lactating (L) state is arguably the most dramatic example of physiological and behavioral changes occurring in adulthood. In addition to physical changes, such as mammary gland growth [19] and milk production [29] , a number of concomitant changes occur in the CNS to support a new suite of physiological processes and behaviors that include nursing, nurturing, and protective behaviors [31] . The hypothalamus and preoptic area (including nucleus accumbens) are regions implicated in the control of a range of maternal or parental behaviors [31] and alterations in structure and gene expression in these regions during lactation have been reported. For example, neuronal reorganization occurs in the supraoptic nucleus [43] along with concomitant changes in electrical properties [42] and these likely support milk release during suckling. Increased expression of neuropeptide Y (NPY) in the arcuate nucleus likely supports increased feeding by the dam that occurs during lactation [8, 38] . An elevation of enkephalin [8, 28, 33, 49, 51] may also enhance the reward properties of offspring to the L female.
Rising and falling levels of estradiol and progesterone acting on steroid receptors during pregnancy likely orchestrate many of the changes in gene expression observed during lactation [3, 25, 44, 45] . At the time of high parental behavior (mid-lactation) in mice, though, levels of these steroid hormones are low [45] . Also, sensory input from offspring can alter gene expression of neuropeptides [8, 28, 49] , indicating a non-steroidal contribution to gene expression regulation during lactation. Although changes in the expression of genes already known to be involved in maternal behaviors have been identified, it is possible that many other genes both show altered expression during lactation and have an important role in maternal behaviors, but have not yet been identified. This study involved examining broad differences in gene expression between L and V mice. It examines a region of the CNS involved in maternal behaviors using high-density oligonucleotide microarrays that allowed for the simultaneous examination of ~ 11,000 genes. The aim of study was to identify a new set of differentially expressed genes that may make important and hitherto unknown contributions to maternal care. The examination of a relatively large portion of the CNS has been used successfully in other studies [39] and here was considered as a trade-off. Important trends in gene expression changes could be observed that may have been missed by examining just one subregion, but sensitivity could be decreased due to dilution effects. Furthermore, opposing changes in expression within different regions could lead to false negatives. L mice were compared with randomly cycling V mice to highlight genes with significant enough changes in expression between the two groups that they could be detected above the noise of any gene expression changes occurring within the V group. A number of factors contribute to the formation of the lactating brain: the experience of mating, pregnancy, parturition, lactation and the sensory input of pups. Thus, this study examined the results of this constellation of experiences by examining gene expression differences between V mice that have never been exposed to any of these experiences, and L mice have been exposed to all of them. We report here the gene expression profiles of V and L mice using high-density oligonucleotide microarrays, identify new genes of interest, compare results to previous studies, and discuss the relevance of gene expression changes to the biology of lactation.
Materials and methods

Animals
Outbred hsd:ICR mice (Mus domesticus) (Harlan, Madison, WI) were used. All animals were age matched (~70 days old at time of dissection). For mating, females were housed two to a cage with one breeder male (hsd:ICR strain) for 2 weeks. At the same time, V females were co-housed three to a cage. When breeder males were removed, all females (pregnant and virgin) were housed singly and provided precut nesting material until dissections. The timing of cohousing and isolation was performed to minimize the effects of isolation-induced stress [2, 6] . Polypropylene cages were changed once weekly, but when pups were born (postpartum Day 0), cages were not changed for any animals for the remainder of the experiment. All animals were housed in the same room and cages of V and L females were alternated with one another on the same shelves. The mean Day postpartum for dissection of L females was 6.8 ± 0.3 and the mean number of pups was 12.5 ± 1.1. A 14:10 light/dark cycle with lights on at 0600 CST was used. Female mice were given ad lib access to breeder chow (Harlan) and tap water. All animal work was conducted with accepted standards of humane care and studies were approved by the University of Wisconsin animal care and use committee.
Tissue collection
On postpartum Day 7 (± 1 day), brains were removed from L females between 10:00 and 12:00 h. Brains from age-matched, randomly cycling V females were also removed on the same day and dissections were alternated between the two groups so that an equal number of dissections from each group were performed on each of two consecutive days. The animals were killed by cervical dislocation and then decapitated. The whole brain was removed and hypothalamus (along with preoptic area, including nucleus accumbens) was dissected by following fiber tracts in the brain (Fig. 1) . In brief, the brain was placed ventral side up on top of an ice-filled glass Petri dish and viewed under a dissecting scope. Using a razor blade, the front of the CNS was sectioned to Bregma 0.86 mm using the ridge of the olfactory tubercle on the ventral surface as a marker. Then, using curved forceps, the cortex was peeled back along the frontal section of the brain until the striated tissue of the caudate putamen was visible. The striatal tissue was then peeled away until the anterior commissure became visible. The peeling of cortex and striatal tissue began in the anterior portion of the brain and progressed posteriorly. In the middle CNS sections the internal capsule acted as the critical guide for separating dorsal and ventral tissue. More posteriorly, the cerebral peduncle acted as the guide for separating tissue. Once completely separated from the enclosing dorsal CNS, the dissected preoptic area/hypothalamic transcriptome from each female was used in this study and was subjected to total RNA extraction using the guanidinium isothiocyanate method (TRIZOL Reagent, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). Consistency of dissection was verified for each brain as described below.
Processing and analysis of Nissl-stained tissue
After removal of the preoptic area/hypothalamus, the remaining brain was immersion fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in PBS for 2 days. Brains were frozen on a platform and cut into 40 micron thick sections using a sliding microtome (Leica, Microsystems, Heidelberg, GERMANY). Every 5 th section was collected, mounted on a glass slide, processed for Nissl staining, dehydrated, and coverslipped. Printouts for the preoptic area/hypothalamus regions of the mouse brain were made from the mouse atlas [34] for each mouse. Nissl-stained sections were projected in bright-field from an Axiocam Zeiss microscope (Zeiss, Gottingen, GERMANY) and an outline on the remaining (non-dissected) brain was drawn over the atlas illustrations. From 17 V brains and 14 L brains, the 6 from each group that best matched the ideal dissection were used for RNA purification and analysis using gene arrays (n = 6 per group). For real-time PCR the same RNA samples were used to examine three genes: Fos, cpb/p300 interacting transcactivator (CITED2) and polo-like kinase 2 (Plk2), but samples from different L and V mice were used to examine enkephalin and POMC. GAPDH was examined using both RNA sets. A profile of the regions dissected are shown in Fig. 1 .
High-Density Oligonucleotide Array Hybridization
Each mouse transcriptome was assayed individually, one oligonucleotide array per mouse brain. All messenger RNAs present in 10 μg of total RNA per individual were converted to double-stranded cDNA (Superscript Choice System, Life Technologies) and used as templates to synthesize biotin-labeled cRNA (T7 Megascript kit, Ambion, Austin, TX). Integrity and degradation status of total RNA was determined prior to processing on an Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto CA) which computes the ratio of ribosomal bands and the degradation factor. Biotin-labeled cRNA was purified using RNeasy affinity columns (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). We hybridized cRNA to high-density mouse oligonucleotide arrays (MU74Av2, Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) as described [20] . Control RNA supplied by Affymetrix was added to each sample RNA to check for hybridization quality. After hybridization, the gene arrays were washed and stained in a fluidic station (Model 800101, Affymetrix) and scanned at a resolution of 6μm with a Hewlett-Packard GeneArray Scanner (Model 900154, Affymetrix).
Preliminary Data Analysis by Affymetrix Algorithms
The Affymetrix MG-U74Av2 array contains 12,422 probe sets representing 11,904 known or putative genes. GeneChip Analysis Suite 4.1 was used to quantify the image data. Affymetrix software determines the presence of mRNA in samples and computes the signals of probe sets. Approximately 16 probe pairs of oligonucleotide probes in a probe set (16 perfect match (PM) and 16 mismatch (MM) probes) are used to measure the transcript level of a gene. The PM and MM allows direct subtraction of cross-hybridization signals after background subtraction. The software calculates differences and ratios between PM and MM signals, which are representative of the hybridization levels of their targets in each probe set. For a gene to be deemed present, it needed to pass a set of three tests: that the PM to MM ratio was greater than 4, that the proportion of positive probe sets over the total number of probe sets was greater than 0.43 and that the log of the sum of the PM to MM ratios of a probe set was greater than 1.3. The average of the differences between PM and MM signals (after removing the outliers beyond 3 standard deviations) is used to estimate relative mRNA levels of the transcripts. Signals in each image are normalized by global scaling, in which the average signals of all probe sets in an image were scaled to an arbitrary target average intensity by multiplying a scaling factor of 500. We used the resulting variable, an individual's probe set signal intensity ("signal intensity") for each gene, as the dependent variable in statistical analysis (see below). In our results tables, we include the fold change in average signal intensity from V to L individuals. Numbers greater than 1 indicate that a gene was significantly elevated in L females, and numbers less than 1 indicate that a gene was significantly decreased in L compared with V females.
Statistical Analysis
Robust multiarray analysis (RMA) [13, 15] was run on the data set using ArrayAssist (Iobian Informatics, La Jolla, CA). RMA models are additive on the log2 intensity scale with additive error and are fit iteratively for each probe set. RMA analysis was applied to all ~ 12,000 genes because it does not exclude genes based on "presence" or "absence" on individual chips.
In a second analytical approach, we applied a conservative definition of gene expression to thẽ 12,000 genes that were analyzed. To warrant inclusion in subsequent analyses, a gene had to be expressed in all six individuals in at least one of the two groups. 5,502 genes met this criterion. Expression levels of these 5,502 genes were subjected to a false discovery rate query using the significance analysis of microarrays (SAM) algorithm [48] . Based on this analysis, a 10% false discovery rate was achieved by using a nominal P-value cutoff of 0.018 in a simple t-test comparing the mean signal intensity of L versus V mice.
Verification of microarray with real-time PCR
Tissue was dissected and stored frozen at −70ºC as described above. Total RNA was isolated using an RNeasy Protect Mini Kit (Cat#74124, Qiagen). Following isolation, RNA concentration was determined using a BioMate 3 spectrophotometer (Thermo Spectronic, Lanham, MD) and stored at −70ºC until processed for PCR. A StrataScript First Strand Synthesis system kit (Cat# 200420, Stratagene, Cedar Creek, TX) was used to reverse transcribe 1-5 μg of RNA to cDNA in an Eppendorf MasterCycler Personal PCR machine. The cDNA was then amplified using a Brilliant Sybr Green QPCR MasterMix kit (Cat# 600548, Stratagene) in a Stratagene Mx3000P Real-time PCR system. The amplification protocol is as follows: an initial melting step at 95ºC for 5 min followed by 30 cycles of a 95ºC melting step for 1 min, a 60ºC annealing step for 1 min, and a 72ºC elongation step for 1 min. Following amplification, a dissociation curve analysis was performed to insure purity of PCR products. The primers were synthesized by Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA) and their locations are shown in Table 1 . Data were analyzed using the ΔΔC T method [23] . GAPDH was used as a reference gene in this method, as it is considered a housekeeping gene and found not to be different between L and V females in our arrays results. Briefly, the average C T of the reference gene (GAPDH) was subtracted from the average C T of the gene of interest (i.e., enkephalin and POMC) to determine the ΔC T for each sample. The ΔC T of the calibrator (an untreated control) is then subtracted from the ΔC T of each of the samples to determine the ΔΔC T . This number is then used to determine the amount of mRNA relative to the calibrator and normalized by GAPDH, or the n-fold difference. The n-fold difference was calculated by the equation 2 (−Δ ΔCT) .
Results
Gene expression in the preoptic area/hypothalamus
RMA analysis of the 11,904 genes using a P < 0.001 cut-off value identified 92 genes with significant changes in expression. Of those, the known genes are shown in Table 2 . The full list of all 11,904 genes, their relative expression, and p-value ranking using RMA is presented in Supplemental Table 1 .
For our second analytical approach using the SAM algorithm, 5,502 (~46 %) met criterion. Thus, there were 5,502 genes on which we conducted a test comparing expression levels between V and L mice. Of these genes, 114 (~2%) showed significant differences between V and L females with a false discovery rate of 10%. Of those, the known genes are shown in Table 2 and are marked with an † symbol. Genes identified as exhibiting significant changes in expression using both statistical approaches are denoted with a * symbol.
The genes that displayed significantly decreased expression in L versus V mice were distributed across a number of categories ( Table 2 ). The function/category of each gene was determined individually using PubMed and GenBank databases. A number of our findings of gene expression changes are consistent with previous reports (see Discussion below). The expression of some genes has previously been shown not to be altered during lactation (e.g., hypocretin and GAPDH), and we also found a lack of change in expression for these genes, (see Supplemental Table 1 ).
Real-time PCR analysis
Confirming the high-density oligonucleotide array results, we found that enkephalin, CITED2, and Plk2 mRNA levels relative to the calibrator and normalized by GAPDH were significantly increased in L mice as compared to V mice (Fig. 2) . In contrast, POMC mRNA levels relative to the calibrator and normalized by GAPDH were significantly decreased in lactating mice as compared to V mice. While no difference in Fos mRNA was detected in the high-density oligonucleotide arrays, we did confirm a difference using the highly sensitive Real-Time PCR technique. Specifically, Fos mRNA levels were found to be significantly higher in lactating versus V mice (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
This study uses high density oligonucleotide arrays to examine gene expression changes in a large area of the CNS involved in parental behaviors in V and L female rodents. Our findings concur with previous studies examining gene expression changes during lactation. These earlier studies investigated one gene at a time, typically within specific brain regions. In addition to supporting the findings of these earlier studies, our study provides a new list of candidate genes that may play critical, but previously unobserved roles in lactation. Interpretations of our results should take into account methodological considerations of how the study was conducted .
Methodological considerations and limitations
Examinations of gene expression changes with lactation using microarrays can be performed in a number of ways. For example, comparisons of lactating dams with and without pups could be performed to ascertain how pup stimulus regulates gene expression. Changes in gene expression throughout lactation could be examined to see how altering gene expression supports various altering duties of reproduction as the pups age. Additionally, comparisons of times during lactation to sets of stages of the estrus cycle could uncover the complexities and subtleties of changes in gene expression across all reproductive states. For any of these approaches, the region and amount of tissue to be used must be determined. Smaller brain sections have the advantage of demonstrating more anatomically precise and robust changes, but larger sections could reveal general trends using fewer arrays.
In this study, we chose to examine a large section of CNS that includes diverse nuclei in order to observe general trends in the changes in gene expression with lactation. This approach has two drawbacks: 1) there is dilution effect of small RNA changes as the amount of sampled tissue increases and 2) if changes in gene expression occur in opposite directions within different subregions, then changes may be missed as false negatives. Our finding of no changes in cFos in the array may be an example of the first drawback. Fos is known to be upregulated during lactation [22, 32] and indeed we found Fos to be elevated in L mice when examined using real-time PCR (Fig. 2) . Decreased sensitivity due to using larger CNS regions may also explain why we did not observe significant elevations of oxytocin during lactation in mice as has been documented in rats [24, 41] . However, we did see a 17% increase in L mice and the elevation was close to being significant using both using SAM analysis (p = 0.085) and RMA analysis (p = 0.047; Supplemental Table 1 ), suggesting heightened oxytocin mRNA levels in L mice. To our knowledge, no study has carefully examined oxytocin level changes during lactation in mice, so it is also possible that the changes in mice are not as dramatic as those seen in rats; virgin mice tend to be more maternal than virgin rats, which might indicate higher baseline levels of oxytocin in virgins, generally Because gene arrays themselves have decreased sensitivity relative to real-time PCR assays, our use of arrays on larger tissue may have had a compounding effect in decreasing the sensitivity of our assay. However, in other studies, array examination of larger brain regions has proven to be useful. The WebQTL database maintained by the GeneNetwork, www.genenetwork.org, uses array analysis of large forebrain regions as the basis for identifying how gene expression varies among 2 inbred and 36 hybrid inbred mouse strains. As described below, this database relying on large forebrain CNS tissue has already been used to make important biological insights [39] .
Importantly, this study does not try to determine how differences in gene expression between L and V mice occur (e.g., hormonal versus pup stimulus). A number of factors contribute to the formation of the lactating brain: the experience of mating, pregnancy, parturition, lactation and the sensory input of pups. This study examined the results of this constellation of experiences by examining gene expression differences between V mice that had never been exposed to any of these experiences, and L mice that had been exposed to all of them. Furthermore, this study does not discriminate between virgins at different stages of the estrus cycle. Instead, the subjects are randomly cycling virgins. In this way, only differences large enough to rise above any noise created by varying estrus states appear in the results. While this noise may obscure differences in gene expression that would show up only in mice of a given estrus state, it serves to highlight general differences in V and L mice. Our finding of elevated variance in the L versus V group when examining the top 100 genes showing differences in expression between groups (data not shown; see Supplemental Table 1 for raw results) is evidence of this kind of noise; while it may indicate that certain, subtler differences between the groups' gene expression were missed by the array, it also strengthens our confidence in those results that were significant. V mice were either in estrus, diestrus I, diestrus II (periods of relatively consistent estradiol and progesterone levels) [10] , or the morning of proestrus, so levels of estradiol and progesterone both could have ranged between 10 and 60 ng/ml [50] . These steroid ranges coincide with those found during pregnancy [27] , but are higher than the low levels observed around postpartum Day 7 in mice [45] . The steroid regulation of specific gene expression changes across estrus, pregnancy, and lactation using arrays can be addressed in future studies.
Use of RMA for statistical analysis is becoming more widespread and replacing the traditional SAM approach. We used both approaches here to provide a balanced analysis, but refer the reader to Supplemental Table 1 to examine the rankings of all genes by p-value using RMA. Expression differences for additional genes (e.g. progesterone receptor, vasopressin, gonadotropin-releasing hormone) that have p values less than 0.004 (using RMA), but miss the P< 0.001 cutoff can be found in this supplemental table. Many of these differences are consistent with previous reports and could reflect important changes in gene expression that support behavioral changes.
Gene expression changes during lactation consistent with previous studies
Preproenkephalin mRNA increased 34% in our array analysis and was also confirmed by realtime PCR (Fig. 2) . Significant increases of enkephalin in the hypothalamus during lactation have also been reported in rats [33, 51] , but see [17] . Further, removal of pups from dams significantly decreases preproenkephalin mRNA in the arcuate and median eminence [8, 28, 49] . The POMC gene products are downregulated during lactation [12, 17, 26, 28] , but see [4] . A decrease in melanocyte-stimulating hormone (a product of POMC that inhibits feeding) ( Table 2 and Fig.2 ) along with the elevations in NPY seen during lactation here and in other studies [8, 38] , have been proposed to explain the hyperphagia that occurs during lactation [9] .
Identification of novel changes in gene expression during lactation
Increases in CITED2 (found using both arrays and real-time PCR; Table 2 and Fig. 2 ) in L mice had not previously been reported. Because CITED2 is a transcription factor co-factor, its increased expression could explain the mechanism for alteration of expression of other genes in this study (see following section). Identified increases in Plk2 (found using both arrays and real-time PCR; Table 2 and Fig. 2 ) in L mice are also novel. Increased levels of Plk2 have been proposed to provide a homeostatic mechanism for global dampening of synaptic strength following heightened neuronal activity [40] , so this could be one way of regulating increased neuronal activity that occurs during lactation. The finding of increases in L mice of D2 dopamine receptor, a receptor implicated in different forms of addiction [30] , supports converging evidence that interactions with offspring during lactation are potently rewarding and involve activation of dopamine neurotransmission within reward pathways [14] . D2 receptor RNA is elevated in L relative to V rats within the anterior pituitary [53] , but to our knowledge, this is the first study to provide evidence that the D2 receptor expression is elevated within the CNS. Increases of NPY Y2 receptor in L females has not been reported, but would be consistent with the elevation of NPY signaling during lactation; NPY Y2 is the primary NPY receptor in the brain and is involved in feeding regulation [37] . However, other roles for NPY Y2 receptor in behaviors such as stress coping and anxiety [36, 47] , suggest the intriguing possibility that this receptor plays multiple roles during lactation. Substance P, one of multiple products of protachykinin 1, has previously been identified as not having altered expression with lactation in rats [16] , so our finding of increased tachykinin expression could reflect a species difference in peptide expression with lactation. The decrease in the glycoprotein hormone alpha chain is novel for the CNS, but is consistent with decreases reported in the pituitary [21] . Detectable levels of this gene in the CNS have previously been reported (see GeneNetwork database link above). The novel finding of decreases in L mice of the endothelin receptor b, a receptor involved in vasoconstriction [46] , could provide a mechanism for the elevated levels of hemoglobin RNA we find (Table 2) . We find elevated synthesis of ryanodine receptor 3 message and functionally this receptor has been linked to elevated peptide release [52] that could reflect increased peptidergic signaling in L mice. Interestingly, the finding of downregulation of syntaptotagmin, a key molecule in the calcium-induced release of small vesicles [18] , implies a possible concomitant decrease in fast neurotransmitter release during lactation. The function of changes of expression of these novel genes during lactation would need to be validated using hypothesis-directed studies
Transcription factor regulation of gene expression
Because steroid hormone levels are low between Day 2 and Day 16 postpartum [45] , it is unlikely that steroid activation of these receptors tonically drives gene expression changes during lactation [. Activation of steroid receptors during pregnancy can trigger gene expression changes seen during lactation, but it is reasonable to ask what other transcription factors could contribute to regulating the changes of gene expression that exist in L females. With the mapping of the mouse genome, hundreds of zinc and ring finger protein transcription factors have been identified. The ongoing production of the Allen mouse brain atlas, http://www.brain-map.org/adsearch.p.do, identifies where those factors are produced in the CNS using in situ hybridizations. The role for most of these transcription factors is largely unknown. One approach to either identify which genes a transcription factor may influence or to identify which transcription factors regulate a gene of interest, is to run correlation analysis of gene expression for different genes using gene array data sets. Genes that significantly correlate (positively or negatively) could reflect transcription level interactions. The WebQTL database, maintained by GeneNetwork, http://www.genenetwork.org/, allows researchers to perform such tests on a variety of different data sets that were produced from the rat and mouse CNS using different chips and hundreds of arrays. Interestingly, using the GeneNetwork database for mice, CITED2 was found to be highly and significantly correlated with enkephalin expression (p < 0.00000001), suggesting a possible interaction between the two. Further, the unnamed transcription factor (GeneBank ID = AI957030) that we found to be significantly elevated in L mice (Table 2) , correlated significantly with piccolo (p < 0.00000001), a structural gene also found to be upregulated in L mice. The approach of using the WebQTL database as a possible tool to identify transcription factor targets has recently been validated [39] . As for any possible hypothetical links of transcription factor and target, follow-up studies are needed for verification.
Other comparisons to previous studies
In this study, prolactin receptor (short form) did not show significant changes with lactation (see Supplemental Table 1 ). Interestingly, recent work has also found no significant changes in RNA for the short form of this receptor within subregions of the hypothalamus with lactation in rats, but did find increases in choroids plexus with lactation [1] . For the neuropeptide, hypocretin, our finding of similar levels between L and V mice (Supplemental Table 1 ) is consistent with other reports that find no change in expression during lactation [5, 7] . The finding of no differences in GAPDH (via either the array or real-time PCR) are consistent with this gene's housekeeping functions [11] , although in some paradigms GAPDH expression can be altered [35] .
Conclusions
By examining gene expression profiles from the hypothalamic regions of V and postpartum Day 7 L mice, we have both confirmed previous gene expression changes and established a new list of candidate genes whose changes in expression may support maternal behaviors. This study is limited by the use of larger section of CNS such that some changes in gene expression were missed due to either dilution of signal or differing directions of gene expression changes in different parts of the sampled tissue. Further, the study provides a single snapshot of expression differences between L and V mice, and cannot distinguish whether hormonal or sensory input differences are driving the differences. Despite these caveats, the results from this study describe broad differences between L and V mice that can be subsequently examined and tested using hypothesis-directed experiments.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Real-time PCR analysis of enkephalin, POMC, Fos, CITED2, Plk2 expression. Confirming array results, lactation results in increased enkephalin, Fos, CITED2, and Plk2 mRNA levels and decreased POMC mRNA levels relative to virgin control mice. mRNA levels are expressed relative to the calibrator and normalized by GAPDH. * = statistical different from controls using a one-tailed Student's t-test. Table 1 List of genes and the primers used (along with primer position) for real-time PCR analysis.
Gene
Primer Primer position Forward  5′-TGT CCC TCT ATG TGC TGC TG-3′  130 -149  Reverse  5′-ATG GTC TGC CAT TTC CAG TC-3′  213 -232  Enkephalin  Forward  5′-GAC AGC AGC AAA CAG GAT GA-3′  558 -577  Reverse  5′-GTT GTC TCC CGT TCC CAG TA-3′  781 -800  Fos  Forward  5′-CCC GTA GAC CTA GGG AGG AC-3′  407 -426  Reverse  5′-CAA TAC ACT CCA TGC GGT TG-3′  572 -591  GAPDH  Forward  5′-TCG TGG ATC TGA CGT GCC GCC TG -3′  777 -799  Reverse  5′-CAC CAC CCT GTT GCT GTA GCC GTA T -3′  1003 -1027  Plk2  Forward  5′-GAG CTC CTG CGG ACT ATC AC-3′  119 -138  Reverse  5′-ACT TTG CAA ATC CAC CCT TG-3′  373 -392  POMC  Forward  5′-CCC AAC GTT GCT GAG AAC GAG TCG-3′ 342 -365 Reverse 5′-GGA GGT CAT GAA GCC ACC GTA ACG-3′ 513 -536 Table 2 List of genes showing significant differences in gene expression when analyzed with RMA (P < 0.001), SAM (P < 0.018) †, or both*. Fold increases greater than 1.0 indicate increases in L relative to V mice. 
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